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HASZARD’8 GAZETTE, JULY 7.
A LEVIATHAN INDEED.

(#Vew Ditkn't flheeeheld Wards)
We me la the habit ef making eeee 

marine exreiutore ta Weelwieà, by Wat 
Number One to Sis iaelaeivo. Ssmmimna, aa a 
bright eaaay day we ezlead ear eqeatie trips es 
far as Erith or Oraeeeeod, where, doohtleee 
many ef ear raedeie aeeeaepeey as. Like as 
they will aat fail te'hare aatieed aa iadifbreet' 
looking, half-occupied spat ef bad jutting into 
the rim opposite Green wish, kaawa aa the Isle 
ef Doga, bat haviag an east ef eeaeeetioa with 
Barking Creek.

Scattered ever thin island, at irregalar distancée, 
are feats rise, ehipyatda, mere heaaee, aad timber- 
shads, all aamietakahle eaoegh in eharaeter. 
There in see object, heweter, which ban perplex
ed as not a little—a hege metallic ereatioa, on 
which may be sees employed any day to the 
work tag week, hundreds of bony craftsmen, 
clustering, aad hamming, aad burning about it 
like flies around a sugar hogshead 

It has peeled a good many i 
beside the writer. We base 
seeeee made by wondering passengers ee board 
Waterman Number Two, perfectly at rartonee 
with the opinions of those on board Waterman 
Number Four. Some bare not the elighteat 
doubt aa to its being a new sort ef gasometer for 
supplying London with para gas. Others bel tore 
it le he a pile ef fireproof warehouses, ee the

rlie trarellere 
id seoras of

Milner Safe principle, for the holler ceetody of 
the national mate papers aad stows jsweb By

it to said to ha aa saotmsaa or en for baking 
aad roasting CO See for ear troops to the 

(be or two hare heard ee good eathe- 
rity that it to intended for Womb well's met 
goto, to he amend ee a hundred wheals. Otha 
again, hare the flrmest belief to lie being aa 
has incarnation ef Laid Dundeeald’e mysterious 
plan fee destroying C roasts ft and Babaatapel.

New, it happens that boss of these epiaft 
are correct. Not one ef the assay g assents ha 
erst dreamed of this object being the mid portion 
ef a ship, which we hare since lee reed ie really 
the eeee. A ship I Talk of the Greet Harry or 
the Grant Britain, or aay ether groat craft ef the 
middle age or modem period I They shrink into 
attar betgeilceeee by the aide ef ear social 
monster ef the lele ef Doge.

The wooden walls et eld Eeglaad are f 
becoming myths ef a by-gone age, embalmed 
the ballad-poetry of Dibdin. They hare girca 
place to the iree-eidee of young Britain. Caaraas 
has yielded the palm to steam; and paddle-wheels 
to their torn are shaking their hearings ie auxiliary 
fear of screws.

It to not m many years ego. but we remember 
it, that when a steamer ef three thousand tons 
wee first planed on the North American line, one 
ef our then greatest scientific authorities predicted 
certain fail a re ; it was hinted ta a friendly way 
to passengers proceeding by her Ie the United 
States, that that bed better insure their lires and 
make their wills before leasing the country. 
The ship wee said to he too bag for a kcary 
sea ; she would break her back from the exeeaaire 
weight of machinery ie her centre, aad weald 
ioeeitably encounter a satiety ef ether unpleasant 
contingencies. Bat, people reawmhgged that 
similar failure was predicted thirty years before 
that time, when the first sics mere plied between 
London and Calais. The General Steam Navi
gation Company nererthelese prospered, and 
likewise hare the American lines prospered ; for 
one of which thete are at the present moment 
iron steamers building on the Clyde larger than 
any yet afloat.

The huge fabric erecting et the Isle ef Doge, 
aa yet bears no resemblance to nay known kind 
ef craft. At a distance, the eye is unable to 
detect any particular proportions about it, and if 
we were to be pressed on the point, we should 
aay that it had no shape at all. A closer inspec
ting howeeer, shows a line of uprights at each 
en* which mark the shelring proportions of stem 
and stern, and then one can pereeire that the 
object before us is really intended for a ship.

Standing on the banks of the riser Thames, 
with a cast open space on une aide and Greenwich 
Hospital on the other, it ie not easy to form a 
just conception of thin marine monster, which, 
for want of a better name, we eall the Lcriathan. 
It is being built by Scott Huraell and Company, 
from designs by Mr. Brunei, the engineer, whose 
conception the enure fabrics is. When we re
mind our readers, that the Hoyal Albert line of- 
battle ship, of une hundred and twenty g une, is 
something under four thousand Ions, and about 
two hundred and twenty feet in length ; and that 
the Simla and Himalaya, at present the largest 
steamers afloat, are only three huudted and 
twenty feet in length, or thereabouts ; they may 
form route idea of the proportions of this Eastern 
Steam Narigalien Company’s ship, when they 
are told that it will be six hundred aad eighty 
feet to length ead ef tweety-flre thousand tone 
burthen ; in other words, of mere Ursa six times 
the capacity of out largest men-of-wat, end abase 
double the length of the largest eteam-ehjp afloat.

Our readers will base frequently heard dieeee- 
aioaa as to the relatlee mérité of paddles and 
screws, la the Leeiathen, the screw will he 
combined with the paddle, worked by engines 
nominally of two thousand six hundred horse 
power, bat la reality capable of being worked up 
to ten thousand horse power. Te guard against

will be rot in 
earn ef machinery ef

fewer, ee that at all rimes derangements eg 
denning efeee er twe cylinders ST hellers will 
eet interfere with the pragmas ef the ship.

Steam will he Ike role propelling power, ee 
«erase being ooa less plated to title carol, la 
fixing Ike great eras ef the Lestothaa, its projector 
be liesse that be has obtained the elements ef a 
•peed hitherto aakaewa to apron going steamers, 
It to confidently predicted that by the great length 
ef the Lestothaa, she will be enabled la paw 
threagh the water it aa acreage speed to all 
weathers of fifteen knots aajhqer, with a enrol 1er 
power to properties te toenàg» than ordinary 
Teasels sow require Id aTOka tee kadis The sea- 
tract speed ef meet senna mail-carrying steamers

wfe heltose that the Eastern Steam Nasigatiee 

Company intend Broking their first socage le 
Australia. The actual distance from Milford 
Hasea, the company's starting-point, to Pert 
Philip, to tore than twelse thousand miles, If ne 
poru be touched at. A speed of fifteen knots or 
miles an boar asetaged from toad to toad weald 
lake the Lestothaa Ie the golden colony to about 
thirty-two days. This can only he accomplished, 
seen at that high speed, by aseidiag all steppages 
for oeah, which, besides detaintog a ship many 
days to the diflbrent parts, carries her a great 
distance oat ef the direct steaming coarse. Here 
we lad another noselly brought to bear by Mr. 
Brunei. A ship ef this huge capacity can carry 
twelse thousand teas of eeek : quite safeetoat, It 
to stated, for her eoaeempttoo ee the outward 
sad heowward voyagea. Space will still he left 
fee flee thousand tone of rorgo, the mosaics 
machinery, aad feet thousand passengers with 
their luggage aad all i 

The adsaalage ef this arrangement to two-!_____________ _ iwe tald-
Besides the avoidance ef stoppages far coalings 
* the voyage, the ship earns all the freight 
which mam otherwise base ben paid to roiling
renais fer the conveyance ef the fuel te the 
coaling depots, which, ee three-to art he ef the 
quantity naroamsd on eae voyage weald earnest 
to a earn so flic toot to build aad scalp a steamer

ef the fuel te

to a earn
of two or then hundred 
compensa la for the great ton ef weight
eH *"

ilato an equal

•«••JP »
la order la

rowed by 
ef fuel, aad to 

of the paddles, the
will, to e certain extent, be replaced by 

water pumped into the water-tight compart menu 
forming the akin ef the ship, aad ef ubtoh we 
ahall presently base occasion to sank. la 
dittos to thin arrangement, the paddles hase been 
so adjusted on the wheels aa to he aa efficient 
at one draught of water as at aaethor.

It to impossible to judge of the future finish 01 
accommodation of eueh a gigantic ship as Ihr 
Leviathan from the present state ef the tree bell 
Immense divisions of metal plates, reaching to as 
incredible height, with nub-compartments at right 
angles, appear to divide the monster fabric into a 
number of square aad ektoug spaces, each of 
which would contain aa eight-roomed house of 
Camden Town build, er a semi-detached villa 
from Stock well, at forty-posods per aaanm.

We inspected a model of the ship to wood, aad 
could scarcely believe that the unsightly mass el 
iron plates, riveu. and joints, just beheld, could 
by any possible ingenuity be wrought into any
thing so beautifully symmetrical as the long, 
arrow-like little craft before on, tapering off 
forward as sharply as a woodman’s hatchet or a 

wherry. From that model we were 
enabled to understand where the engines, coals, 
stores, and cargo would he placed, an' 
where the two thousand first-class 
would be berthed, to their live hundred rule 
robins, and where the two thousand seeoad-elnss 
and steerage passengers would he placed, without 
nearly as much crowding as in an ordinary 
passenger or emigrant ship.

Large indeed must that steamer be, which can 
provide a main-deck saloon sixty feet in length, 
and forty in width, and fifteen in height: with a 
second-class saloon only twenty feet shorter, and 
a foot or two less in height. The Leviathan has 
these, and they appear but as small compartments 
ol the huge interior.

It would prose a fortunate circumstance for 
our military authorities, who are so much in want 
of steam transports to the seat of war, if this 
monster ship were ready for sea at the present 

There are just now two divisions of 
the French army, of ten thousand men each, 
ready to be conveyed to the scenes of their future 
operations. The Leviathan, with just sufficient 
fuel for so short a voyage, eve Id take on board 
one of those divisions entire, with homes, (odder, 
artillery, and ammunition ; h could land those 
ten thousand men, with proper arrangements, in 
the Crimen ; could return and carry the second 
of those small atmiea ; aad eoeld arrive beck at 
Marseilles far the second time within one month 
from her first Matting.

It bee been deemed an achievement worthy ef 
mention, to convey an entire regiment ef light 
«salty from Bombay to the Crimea, by way of 
the Mad Sea aad Egypt, in about two months. 
If the calculations as to speed ef the Leviathan 
he cornet—which mere learned beads than ours 
declare them to he—then the inn ship could 
base conveyed at learn half a demo regiments 
cavalry

^rogmwww lean was requires me iro 
regiment conveyed threagh Egypt,

Had the eld system ef atup-beildtog 
prevailed with regard la sea-going 
had eet shipwrights worked w the 
principle inetead^f the plate-and-ri' noble"principle

see have possessed eueh S' 
owned by ear large

care pastes Certain ft to that the Lestothaa 
weld net hare been built, ee the weed* system. 
The migktieto finals of Indian forests, of fabulons 

to canalises numbers, would not 
d la produce a ship, ef half her 

Strength eerogh weld aat have hew eh

hewed as they might have hero with ires aad 
" so mighty a toed ef cargo, 

. triage. Yet the monster 
of which we are new writing, ee row to its 
various appliances of power, so wonderful to its 

theard-ef capacity, Is composed of plates of 
•a, 1ère than one inch to thick saws.
The secret of the great strength attained by 

this comparatively email amenai ef metal to to 
the peculiar Mrueture of the hull. It to built 
tbrodkhoel, j, distinct compartments, ee the 
principle of the Britannia Tabular Bridge, and 
when finished will he in fact a huge tubular ship. 
The principles of that structure need not here 
hr dwelt epee. It will eafltoe to explain that the 
whole of thin vessel will he divided into ten huge, 
water-tight compartments, by means of iron- 
plate bulkheads carried up to the upper deck, 

leading far above the water-lias. Ia 
Ibis great rofegsard against accident, 

the whole length of the ship, except where she 
lepers off at either ead, to protected by a doable 
skia ef metal plating, the eater see being distant 
three feet from the inierier. Throe 
tabular sides are carried te hr abase the 
water-arork, ead inasmuch as the tn 
bulkheads extend te the enter ef throe shine, they 
are divided into many water-tight subdivisions, 
aay ana er two ef which, though tern or fmatured

lug of the expedition, Mr. Griaaell received 
from John Barrow^Bsq., of the British Adeai-

►d by a eetof maps aad a ropy of all the 
i made aad token by all the Arctic 
aura, previous to the mar 1884, which he 
■ted to the oBcere fa ooa

easy or safety ef the ship.
Besides the greet traasveree divisions before 

allsdad te, there are two enormously at 
toaghadiaal bulkheads of iron running Rem M 
te Mere, web forty (ret from the toner skin, i 

upper deck : adding greatly to 
solidity and safety ef the vessel. The ■ 
compartments thee formed by the halkhea 
have e means ef oemmaaieslioe by iron elidiug 

the lop, easily aad effectually stored 
to time ef need, la thin way, net only are all 

most exposed portions of the ship doable- 
bat the body to eet up into « 

number of very large but perfectly
sad-water-proof comportments, 
so many colossal iron retro. If we roe imagine
a rank to penetrate 
share way into nay roe ef throe eompartewnte, 
it might <11 with water without aay detriment to 
the rest of the ship.

One of the most terrible calamities that < 
tefal a vessel at we to undoubtedly a Ire. The 
ran water-tight belkheada would seem to 
hat Seel motive element sc flfoi sally ; bet, ia order 
10 make assura see doubly ears, the builders 
experimenting with a view to employing roly 
prepared au ia flammable wood for the interior 
fillings.

Such is the Leviathan. She is to be launched, 
unlike any other ship, broadside on to tl 
by mesas of hydraulic power, and early to next 
spring, is expected to make a trial trip to the 
United Stales and back, in less than a fortnight 
Ie contemplating this Brobdignag vessel, out 
small acqeaiataaoe with things nautical, dwarfs 
daws la Lilliputian insignificance. Before reach
ing the Isle ef Doge, we had imagined that we 
poesewed some acquaintance with ship-building 
and marine eegineering. One of the Leviathan 
cylinders war sufficient to extinguish our pro-

With e Brunei for designer ; with a Stephenson 
for approver ; a Scott Russell for builder ; with 
Pr-fereor Airey in charge of the composées, and 
Sir W. 8. Harris looking after the lightning 
mmduetete ; the Leviathan may well he expected 

urn out the floating marvel of the age. Fancy 
the aaloeiahmeat of the South Sea islanders when 
they behold her. rushing past their coral homes !

THE U. S. ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
ladt vaaaxun'a tablet to hxb uvsbasd, Ac 

The Propeller Arctic and Barque “ Reloue” 
left the Quarantine station, New York, on 
Friday 2d inet. for the Arctic ocean, in order 
to search for Dr. Kane and his companions. 
These vessels have been fitted out by the U. 
States Government, and the expedition ia under 
the Command of Lieut. U. J. Hartetein, a 
native of South Carolina. Relette baa a com
plement of 24 offieere and men, and Arctic 22 
do. do. From a lengthy description of these 
resells and their outfit, in the New 'York 
Herald of 4th inet, it would room that no peine 
or expense bare been spared to render the expe
dition as perfect as possible. The ships are 
provisioned for upwards of two Tears. It to 
thought they will first make for fl-.leteinberg. 
and thence to Disco, where the fledge-dogs

> of the

8b—I almost fear the expedition will have 
rolled before this reaches you, but Lerod you 
the roalosod oa the chance. Owe to u chart on 
which Ctopt. Ingfafield has made some notes 
which may be awful, the ether to the Arctic 
papers, which contain the brief summary of 
the voyage up to Smith’s Sound, whisk I hare 
not previously eat. I think. I wish I knew 
whet way I could be of aay service to the 
expedition. Wishing them all the eueeeee 
they deserve, and that they may return with 
Dr. Kane aad his party in the autumn, I re

sin, yours fisithfUly.
Jon Bausow.

Lady Franklin also sent a request to Mr. 
GrinaeU, hoping that the American expedition 
weald lake cuts humble tablet in memory of 
* devoted husband, and place it oa Beeehy 

red. Time did not permit her to get the 
men to executed in London. This fond wish 
i at once complied with, and the tablet was 

finished in New York, and given in charge to 
Lieut. Hartetein. It bears the following in
scription :—

TO TUB MBMOUT O »
FRANKLIN,

CROZIER, FITZJAME8.

THIS TABLET

Aad so He bringetk Item into (fie Haven where 
(hey weald te. 

lflfifi.
This êtres bee hero intrusted te he affixed to he 

place by the effiroee ead crew ef the American 
Expedidre, rommnaded by Liant. Haiteteia, » 
search ef Dr. Klee aad hie compactons.

Dr. Edward Kane left the U. States in the 
flret expedition which sailed from that country 
in search of 8b John Franklin aad hie missing 

reunions. Kane returned unsueewefU, bat 
not hopeless, end owing to hie exertion», aiding 
the promptings of n Eomens heart, OrinneU 
was induced to again fit out the AA*ones, and 
sand her on another mission of philanthropy 
and mien title discovery. The Adtwaee called in 
1853, under the command of Dr. Kane, having 
sixteen men for n crew. He has been absent 

that time ; and when the harrowing 
narrative of Dr. Bus, respecting the ultimate 
fete of Franklin was published, a feeling of 
onlreroal alarm for his safety was at ones 
exhibited, which has been extending daily up 
to the present period. Capt. Collineon did not 
bring any tidings of the Araser,the conviction to 
now settled on the publie mind that he has either 
perished in the iey regions or left them » good 
while since, and to now on hie way home. 
It wee this that induced the United States 

trament to appropriate the earn of $140,- 
to be expended fa fitting oat, manning, and 

maintaining, another force of navigators, ready 
venture their lires to a search for there 
icing countrymen. It to earnestly to be 

hoped, that there effireta may be crowned with 
and that there may be no further 

«riling the inhospitable 
of tlw/ "

sut
occasion for 
dangerous regions i Arctic

and

Nr ably TWO Hituoks xr a Stature Dash.— 
The Steamer which left this port yesterday for 
Liverpool, carried out nearly two millions of 
specie, or to be more precise, her shipment in 
bard cash was $1,81)4,4(X'> 89.—What for * 
England bus made a loan of sixteen million» of 
pounds. It baa been taken an according to 
the terms, she mast be furnished with cash 
from this loan to the extent of about eight 
millions of dollars n month. Her capitalists, 
therefore, are rolling in there money from nil 
natters on account of the pressure of this Iron. 
lance this extraordinary shipment. Very as

tonishing this ; bat thus it appears, that with
out having anything to do with this horrible 
European war, we are compelled to eon tribute 
our quote for the siege of Sebastopol. If this 
state of things continues another year, whet 
will be the result*—A sudden collapse on both 
sides of the Alton tie, or a flood of paper money, 
to be followed by another explosion, perhaps.


